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Abstract
Strategies to mitigate anthropogenic climate change recognize that carbon sequestration in the terrestrial biosphere
can reduce the build-up of carbon dioxide in the Earth’s atmosphere. However, climate mitigation policies do not
generally incorporate the effects of these changes in the land surface on the surface albedo, the fluxes of sensible and
latent heat to the atmosphere, and the distribution of energy within the climate system. Changes in these components
of the surface energy budget can affect the local, regional, and global climate. Given the goal of mitigating climate
change, it is important to consider all of the effects of changes in terrestrial vegetation and to work toward a better
understanding of the full climate system. Acknowledging the importance of land surface change as a component of
climate change makes it more challenging to create a system of credits and debits wherein emission or sequestration
of carbon in the biosphere is equated with emission of carbon from fossil fuels. Recognition of the complexity of
human-caused changes in climate does not, however, weaken the importance of actions that would seek to minimize
our disturbance of the Earth’s environmental system and that would reduce societal and ecological vulnerability to
environmental change and variability.
© 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Human activity is vastly altering the Earth’s vegetative cover. Such changes have considerable con-
sequences for the health and resilience of ecosystems and for human welfare. They also contribute to
anthropogenic climate change through a variety of processes. These include the growth or degradation of
surface vegetation, which produces changes in the global atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide;
and changes in the land surface, which affect regional and global climate by producing changes in the
surface energy budgets. These latter impacts are not currently being incorporated into the development
of climate-change mitigation policies. Recent studies suggest that changes in the surface energy budgets
resulting from land surface change can have a profound influence on the Earth’s climate. Acknowledging
the impact of changes in surface energy budgets raises the importance of treating land surface change
as a component of climate change. However, it also makes it more challenging to create a system of
credits and debits wherein emission or sequestration of carbon in the biosphere is equated with emission
of carbon from fossil fuels or other sequestration of carbon.
The 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) defines “climate
change” as “a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters
the composition of the global atmosphere. . . ” (UNFCCC, article 1.2, 1999). In contrast, the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) defines climate change more broadly and includes reference to
land use change: “climate change refers to a statistically significant variation in either the mean state of
the climate or in its variability. . . Climate change may be due to natural internal processes or external
forcings, or to persistent anthropogenic changes in the composition of the atmosphere or in land use”
(IPCC, 2001).
The elements of climate include global average surface temperature; global average sea level; the
frequency, intensity, and location of extreme events; the length of the regional growing season; soil
moisture; above- and below-ground biomass; local precipitation, etc. Climate change is occurring at all
spatial scales from local to regional to global. Human society is currently helping to produce a global
climate for which there is no precedent in the historic or prehistoric records. Given the magnitude,
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duration, and diversity of environmental changes, there is no going back—we will have to try to limit
undesirable changes and to manage the changes that do occur.
International efforts to mitigate future, undesirable, climate changes have focused on the global aver-
age condition; that is, on the changes in global radiation balance caused by the increasing concentration
of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. The UNFCCC sets forth that “the ultimate objective of this
Convention. . . is to achieve. . . stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a
level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system” (UNFCCC,
article 2, 1999). The Kyoto Protocol to the UNFCCC is concerned with limiting “anthropogenic car-
bon dioxide equivalent emissions of the greenhouse gases. . . ” and yet, anthropogenic climate change
also involves other elements of the Earth’s energy balance and the internal distribution of energy within
the Earth’s climate system. These can be driven by land surface changes at local and regional scales;
and they are quite separate from changes driven by the concentrations of greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere.
With changes in land use and land cover (abbreviated as “changes in land surface” in this text), all of
the elements of climate change come into play. Changes in land surface can result in emission or removal
of CO2 to the atmosphere and thus to changes in the Earth’s radiation balance. Changes in land surface
can also change the radiation balance by altering the Earth’s surface albedo. In addition, changes in land
surface can alter the fluxes of sensible and latent heat to the atmosphere and thus the distribution of energy
within the climate system; and in so doing can alter climate at the local, regional, and even global scale.
Mitigation strategies that give credits or debits for changing the flux of CO2 to the atmosphere but do
not simultaneously acknowledge the importance of changes in the albedo or in the flow of energy within
the Earth’s system might lead to land-management decisions that do not produce the intended climatic
results.
In this paper we summarize the interactions between the land surface and the atmosphere, show
why these are important to climate-change mitigation strategies, and outline some approaches whereby
land-management policy can contribute to the welfare of humans and the health of ecosystems, includ-
ing effects on future climates. Scientific understanding and tools are increasingly becoming available to
address the broader implications of land surface interactions within the climate system for national and
international policy. Finally, we note the complex issues that are raised in creating a tradeable relationship
between fossil fuel emission and biosphere sequestration of carbon.
2. Findings, evidence, examples
Many studies have revealed the extent to which changes in the land surface have affected local
and regional (multinational) climates (examples include Pielke and Avissar, 1990; Lynn et al., 1995;
Henderson-Sellers, 1995; Claussen et al., 2001), and it is increasingly clear that some changes in the land
surface can have significant impacts on the climate in distant parts of the Earth. Reviews of this evidence
are given in Pielke (2001) and in Kabat et al. (2003). It has been long appreciated that changes in forest
cover in the Amazon Basin affect the flux of moisture to the atmosphere, regional convection, and hence
regional rainfall (Lean and Warrilow, 1989; Baidya Roy and Avissar, 2002). More recent work shows
that these changes in forest cover have consequences far beyond the Amazon Basin (Werth and Avissar,
2002; Gedney and Valdes, 2000). Recent analyses by Lawton et al. (2001) show clearly that deforestation
in Central America has negatively impacted rainfall nearby and work by Xue (1997) and others argue
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that drought in Sahelian Africa has been an important positive feedback from the destruction of regional
vegetation.
Avissar and Liu (1996), Pielke (2001), Chase et al. (1996, 2000), Weaver and Avissar (2001), and
Baidya Roy and Avissar (2002) and others have shown that fragmentation of the landscape can affect
convective flow regimes and rainfall patterns locally and globally. Land surface changes on the order
of 10 km on a side can cause changes in the local pattern of rainfall. The spatial scale of a disturbance
that must occur in order to result in a global impact depends on where the disturbance occurs. El Nino
events and land surface change simulations with climate models suggest that, in equatorial regions where
towering thunderstorms are frequent, disturbing areas hundreds of kilometers on a side may yield global
impacts, as discussed in Pielke (2001) and Werth and Avissar (2002). Larger areas of change would
presumably be needed in other geographic locations, however the climate model experiments to test this
sensitivity have not yet been performed.
Hansen et al. (1998) estimated that since the start of the industrial era (about 1750), anthropogenic
changes in land cover have created a global, annual mean climate forcing of −0.21 W/m2 (with a global
cooling effect of 0.14 ◦C). Betts (2000) estimates the land surface forcing to be −0.1 W/m2. These
compare with a global climate forcing of 1.46 W/m2 from the increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide
(Ramaswamy et al., 2001), with about one third of the carbon dioxide coming from the degradation of
natural ecosystems. The impacts due to land surface change have not been comprehensively investigated,
however; and the values for climate forcing are assigned very low confidence. The IPCC (Ramaswamy,
2001) has adopted a value of −0.2 ± 0.2 W/m2. Most of the global cooling effect is from land surface
changes at high latitudes where snow cover is frequent.
Betts (2000), among others, have raised the question whether carbon uptake by afforestation will
indeed balance the effect of carbon emissions from fossil fuel and thus limit radiative forcing of climate.
Betts argued that if afforestation were to be implemented at high latitude, particularly in areas with
significant snow cover, the warming effect of decreased albedo could offset the cooling effect of carbon
sequestration. On the other hand, Betts also noted that increasing the area of tropical forests can cool the
local environment by enhancing transpiration, adding to the greenhouse gas benefit of afforestation (see
also e.g. Kleidon and Heimann, 1999). These studies suggest that local, regional, and global effects of
land surface changes ought to be considered in climate mitigation efforts.
The land surface is an important part of the climate system. Humans have substantially altered land
cover type, ecosystem structure, natural disturbance regimes, and caused a fragmentation of the landscape.
The surface cover that we see now is both the legacy of past actions and a constraint on current options.
Actions taken today will, in the same way, have effects that reach far into the future.
3. Implications for land use, land use change, and forestry in the context of climate policy
3.1. Limitations of existing policy initiatives
There is a range of policy options that could be considered for recognizing the multiple and complex
impacts of land surface change on the global climate system. The energy and hydrologic balances could
be evaluated within a hierarchy of alternatives, with implications for emissions and sinks of greenhouse
gases and for carbon management in the terrestrial biosphere. Policy makers could choose to: (1) focus
efforts to limit greenhouse gas concentrations elsewhere, for example, in the energy sector, and not deal
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at all with changes in carbon stocks in the biosphere or changes in the land surface, (2) continue along
the present path toward complete fungibility between carbon in or out of the atmosphere regardless of the
source, (3) focus efforts on the global mean climate and the Earth’s radiative balance, and treat changes in
albedo similarly to changes in greenhouse gas concentrations, or (4) attempt an integrated assessment that
recognizes all of the global and regional climate implications involved in a change in biosphere carbon
stocks and land surface. Intermediate positions might also be chosen from this continuum of possi-
bilities.
Option 1 echoes current thinking of some parties that mitigation efforts should focus on the most
important component of increasing greenhouse gas concentrations, combustion of fossil fuels. This option
clearly fails to incorporate the important climatic implications of human actions that increase or decrease
carbon stocks in the biosphere and change the characteristics of the land surface.
Option 2 likewise falls short of capturing the full climatic impact of land surface change, but in focusing
on carbon it does acknowledge the concern over rising greenhouse gas concentrations from all sources
and that land surface change plays a role. This second alternative has the very important distinction
that it is consistent with the UNFCCC, a treaty that has come into force with ratification now by over
185 countries. This alternative is also consistent with the Kyoto Protocol. (The Kyoto Protocol does
not fully embrace this approach in that it imposes limits on which carbon flows in the biosphere are
to be eligible for credits during the 2008–2012 first commitment period, but these limits are based on
political considerations rather than on how the changes in land surface carbon stocks actually alter the
climate system.) It is relatively straight forward to integrate changes in biosphere carbon stocks with
accounting for emissions from other sectors and there is a developing constituency for emissions controls
and emissions trading that include credit for carbon sequestration (IPCC, 2000). However, this approach
assumes that increasing carbon stocks anywhere or in any way contributes equally to mitigating climate
change, and this is clearly not the case.
Expanding our thinking to include all of the effects of land and carbon management on the Earth’s mean
climate, most notably including the effects of changing albedo, as in Option 3, would be challenging in
execution. Estimating the change in albedo resulting from a change in land cover is not a simple satellite
measurement. Nonetheless, changes in albedo can be expressed in terms of the Earth’s radiative balance
and one can envision a global warming potential (GWP) (see e.g. IPCC, 1995) factor that converts
changes in albedo to an estimate of CO2 emissions equivalents. Betts (2000) makes a first attempt at
this and the IPCC Third Assessment Report shows the albedo effects of land use change on the same
scale of global mean radiative forcing as changes in greenhouse gas concentrations (IPCC, 2001, p. 37).
There is not, of course, a one-to-one relationship between changes in biosphere carbon and changes in
albedo. Biosphere carbon would have a greater effect on albedo, for example, when trees grew in snowy
landscapes; and carbon taken into the biosphere would have a greater effect on albedo before canopy
closure than afterward. Region-specific “discount coefficients” might be derived for a first-order attempt
to adjust changes in carbon stocks according to their simultaneous effect on surface albedo and their net
effect on the Earth’s radiative balance. But, the full spectrum of non-linear effects resulting from changes
in surface albedo (including cloud formation and feedback) is not yet well understood and this option is
still somewhat speculative. More research is required to understand the change in planetary albedo that
results from a landscape change.
The climatic consequences of land surface change occur at a variety of temporal scales in addition to the
variety of spatial scales. Pielke (2001) discusses the spectrum of time scales associated with vegetation
and soil dynamical interactions with the atmosphere and with land cover change. Vegetation phenology,
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for example, has a seasonal component associated with the annual cycle of greening and senescence while
land cover change alters interactions with the atmosphere indefinitely.
3.2. A comprehensive approach
While anything short of Option 4 does not fully address the problem of climate changes resulting
from land surface changes, it may be possible to go beyond Option 3 and develop adjustment factors
for carbon accounting that approximate the full impact of land use change on the global climate, or to
gradually increase the complexity of accounting as the necessary understanding and tools are developed.
A critical step would be to assess the technical feasibility of determining adjustment factors to capture
the global climate consequences of changing land–atmosphere interactions, taking into account regional
(and ecosystem) differences and temporal variation. Experiments would likely be needed to evaluate
concurrent changes in carbon stocks, albedo, evaporation, surface roughness, and transpiration; and to
understand net energy balances over time. In essence these adjustment factors could serve in the same
way that adjustment factors for carbon leakage are being considered (Brown et al., 2000)—that is, they
could increase or decrease credits attributed to carbon sequestration to account for off-site consequences
of carbon management activities.
It might even be appropriate to think of carbon management in the biosphere in terms of adjustment
factors, or suitability factors, that capture other objectives of land surface change as well as carbon
sequestration. These could include carbon leakage, other impacts on climate, ecosystem composition
and structure, other impacts on hydrology and the environment, sustainability, and social and cultural
objectives. Although this paper discusses changes in land surface entirely within the context of climate
change, it is clear that changes in land surface have important considerations within other social and
environmental contexts and within other international conventions. The Kyoto Protocol, for example,
specifically notes that achieving mitigation objectives for climate change should be accomplished while
taking into account “relevant international environmental agreements; promotion of sustainable forest
management practices;” and promotion of sustainable development. Relevant international agreements
include the UN Convention on Biological Diversity, the UN Convention to Combat Desertification, and
the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands (IPCC, 2000, p. 114). Alternatives for carbon management, whether
protection of existing ecosystems or encouragement of more carbon intensive ecosystems, can have
particularly important implications for biodiversity (Huston and Marland, 2003).
To fully consider the climatic effect of changing land surface and/or managing carbon stocks in the
biosphere would require complex modeling of the interactions between the atmosphere and the land
surface, Option 4. An international consensus would need to consider climate impacts that are both global
and regional (multinational) in scale. Effects on the climate system could be expressed in quantifiable
energy units such as joule or watt/m2, perhaps normalized for the area affected (Pielke et al., 2002). Both
increases and decreases in energy flows would be recognized as impacts on the larger system. Such an
accounting system could be equally rigorous, but would inevitably be more complex, than the evolving
system based on tons of carbon equivalent.
Whereas climate models are not yet able to provide the analyses required for Option 4, the tools are
increasingly being developed to undertake these kinds of analyses. Climate models calibrated using histor-
ical trends and information have limited predictive capacity due to the fact that environmental drivers and
boundary conditions (including atmospheric chemistry and land surface cover) are significantly different
from those of the past. Current models do, however, help us evaluate sensitivities and vulnerabilities, and
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these insights can be important for decision making. Current models provide the basis for evaluating the
interdependencies of the factors driving climate change. Integrated analyses would allow examination of
the tradeoffs and synergies between land surface and forest and cropland management based on carbon
sequestration and other climatic impacts. Coping with the inherent limits to predictability in human and
natural systems can be informed by science that seeks comprehensive understanding of the full range of
factors involved.
There are many challenges to the development of an integrated framework for analysis. For example,
modeling of climate change that considers the full climatic impact of land cover changes would need to
consider a baseline condition. Would the baseline be the pre-industrial land surface, the 1990 land surface,
or some other reference case? The baseline selected might, for example, result in making an important
distinction between preservation of existing forest and creation of new forest. In an integrated approach,
all carbon sequestration activities would not necessarily affect the factors of climate in the same way,
and the differences could change over time as the ecosystems developed. In some instances, improving
forest management might increase carbon stocks with little change in the other components of climate,
while sequestration in soils would have a very different impact on climate than increasing above-ground
carbon stocks.
The GWP is an index that allows comparison of the integrated effect of the different greenhouse gases
on the Earth’s radiative balance. Might this concept be expanded to include changes in the surface albedo
and other elements of the Earth’s surface energy balance? Having observed that local and regional changes
in climate may be as important as changes in the global mean climate, we suggest that attention be given
to devising a regional climate change potential (RCCP) to encapsulate the effect that specific human
actions have on the redistribution of energy within the Earth’s climate system.
4. Conclusion
There has been widespread acceptance that at some level sequestering carbon in the terrestrial biosphere
has the same effect on atmospheric CO2 as does reducing emissions of CO2 (IPCC, 2000). We point out
that whereas the immediate effect on atmospheric CO2 may be the same, the effect on the Earth’s climate
is not the same. Climate is the interaction of all of the components of the Earth’s system and it includes
the solar and infrared radiation and sensible and latent heat fluxes that are all impacted by changes in the
Earth’s surface.
Given the goal of mitigating climate change, it is important to consider our influence on all of the
system components and to work toward a better representation of the full system. Present mitigation
strategies focus on a single factor (greenhouse gas concentrations) and a single spatial scale (global
average climate). While these provide a starting point for confronting climate change; climate change
involves other factors and other scales. Humans and ecosystems reside in local climates, not in the global
average climate.
Science is moving toward an integrated understanding of our climate system. How this understand-
ing will be woven into public policy is not clear. The complexity of climate understanding requires a
linkage between science and public policy so that policy can evolve as our understanding increases. The
immediate question is how to minimize the vulnerability of ecosystems and human society to climate
change and climate variability. To what extent do current climate-policy initiatives, focused on greenhouse
gas concentrations, succeed in providing incentive for actions that reduce undesirable human influences
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on the climate system and increase resilience to climate change? The integrated perspective on climate
change described here raises the importance of human-induced land cover change in global mitigation
strategies, but makes comparison with other mitigation strategies more complex. Trying to make present
investments in the long-term health and resilience of ecosystems, and trying to make the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change operational and consistent with its stated objectives, thus confronts a
variety of complex issues.
Which actions then clearly help to prevent “dangerous anthropogenic interference in the climate
system?” Reducing greenhouse gas emissions to stabilize or reduce greenhouse gas concentrations in
the atmosphere and minimizing loss of existing forests, grasslands, and native ecosystems surely work
to minimize human-induced climate change on all scales. We suggest that efforts to restore or mimic the
structures and functions of native ecosystems will also generally be consistent with the desire to minimize
the human impact on the climate system. And, there are many other environmental, economic, and social
values that are important in land management choices. Recognition of the complexity of human-caused
changes in climate should not be used as an excuse to avoid actions that will minimize our disturbance
of the Earth’s environmental system and that will decrease vulnerability to environmental change and
variability. Reductions in net greenhouse gas emissions and land surface change, for example, represent
appropriate approaches to lessen our impact on the environment. Our hierarchy of approaches for inte-
grating land surface changes into climate mitigation strategies offers a significant challenge for the further
integration of science and public policy.
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